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JUDGES PLAN TO

INSPECT HOUSES

SATURDAY NIGHT

Emphasis Laid on Limitation
Of Expenditures to Be

Strictly Enforced

NEW CUP WILL BE GIVEN

Sigma Phi Epsilon Retain
Permanent Possession

Of 1927 Trophy

House decorations for Homecom-
ing will be judged Saturday even-

ing at 7 o'clock, Instead of Friday
evening as was announced last
week, according to announcement
made by John Trout, chairman of
the committee la charge of the
contest.

Emphasis la also being laid on
the matter of expenditures for the
dpcoiations. A strict account of
money spent for materials and ser-
vices must be kept by each organi-7aiio- n

competing, and these must
be turned in Friday evening at 6

o'clock to John Trout, at the Sigma
Nu house, 625 North 16th street.

A new cup In the fraternity sec-tio-

Is being offered by Fenton B,

Fleming. Sigma Phi Epsilon won
permanent possession of the first
cup offered. The fraternity win-
ning the new cup for three con
secutive years will gain ownership
of It.

Last Year's Winner
Uamma Fhl Beta was the win

ner of last year's trophy in the
sorority contest, and Alpha Delta
Theta copped the prize In 1926.

The committee in charge Is lu
listing on the use of flood lights
in the exhibition of the displays
Saturday evening. Although It is
not. a requirement to have the
lights on both Friday and Saturday
evening. It is imperative to have
them during the judging period.

The change of dates for the
judging will not make It necessary
to have the decorations In place
Friday evening, It Is thought that
many of them will be In place by
then, to add to the Homecoming
celebrations and welcome of
alumni to their respective houses.

A record crowd Is expected for
Homecoming this year due to the
especial attraction of the Missouri-Nebrask- a

football game Saturday.
The annual clash, which Is always
a big drawing card, is causing more
than usual Interest on the Ne-

braska campus this year because
of the loss of the last three games
to the Tigers. With this special in-

centive to draw them "home",
there will likely be an unusually
large number of "grads" back to
see the homecoming decorations,

L
BE HELD THIS WEEK

Every Student Taking Basic
Course Is Eligible to

Membership

Pershing Rife tryouts will be
today, tomorrow and Thtirs-'lay- .

October 23, 24 and 25, from 5
to 6 o'clock. Every student thai
Is taking tho basic course is eligi-lil- "

tor membership to the Pershing
Kii'les, basic honorary organization
in military science. There are
tony vacancies to be filled.

TryoutB will be based on profi-r- i

ney in the manual of arms, and
ability to pass an examination on
tii history of Pershing Illtles. Can-
didates will be voted upon by ac-
tive members and a plurality will
elect

All candidates are required at-
tend at least two of the three try-out-

but it is not necessary that
they appear at all three. Other
requirements will bo announced
at the tryouts.

Pershing Kifles will drill Thurs-
day afternoon each week from 5 to
6 o'clock until further

Precautions for prevention of
tularemia, or "rabbit fever," a seri
ous disease communicated to per-
sons in Colorado and throughout
the nation by the handling of car-
casses of diseased wild rabbits,
were given in a radio talk over sta-
tion KOA, Denver, recently, by Dr.
W G. Sackett, bacteriologist of the
Colorado Agricultural College.

"The disease is not communi-
cated from person to person, but
by the bites of Infected Insects and
by handling carcasses of sick rab-
bits with bare hands, or by eating
insuificiently cooked, infected rab-
bit meat," said Doctor Sackett.

"Here are three recommenda-
tions for avoiding contagion:

No Specific Cure.
"1. Shoot only such rabbits as

are able to get up and go, for a
cotton tail or a jack rabbit that
can be run down by a man on foot
end knocked over with a stick is
sick and should be left alone.

"2. Always wear rubber gloves
when skinning ind dressing your
pamo.

"3. Cook all meat thoroughly.
"There Js no specific treatment

or cure for tularemia other than
r'8t In bed with careful feeding and
surging. While there have been a

Ag College Juniors
Vole in Ag Hall 306

Juniors at the College of Agr-
iculture will meet in room ;!0S,
Ag Hull, at 5 o'clock to 'cast
their ballots for class president.
Identification cards will be re-
quired in order to get ballots.

PARTY TICKET SALE

IS WELL UNDER WAY

Cadet Bandsmen Campaign
or west Point Trip;

City Zoned Off

FICK'S BAND TO PLAY

Ticket sales for the It. O. T. C.
Band Ball to be held in the Colis
eum Homecoming night, October
27, started off Saturday morning
witn seventy-fiv- e salesmen can
vassing the downtown business and
wholesale district.

Hubert Leeper, chairman of the
ticket committee, said early today
that first returns from the cam-
paign to send the Band to West
Point Indicate success of the ven
ture.

"The entire business district has
been zoned off," stated Mr. Leeper,
"and by tomorrow we expect to
have that part of the city fairly
well covered.

"The Band must sell between
$4,000 and $5,000 worth of tickets
to defray its expenses to West
Point, and every man in the organ-
ization Is selling them."

Herb Flck and his Missouri
Quadrangle Collegians, one of the
best known musical aggregations In
the middle west, have been en-

gaged for the Band Ball. Flck's
orchestra is made up of the best
musicians on the Missouri campus.
Five entertainers will help make
the Band Ball one of the best par-
ties ever staged in Lincoln.

A concerted ticket drive has
been launched on the campus, and
because of the fact that the ad-

mission price has been restricted
to one dollar, a record crowd is ex-

pected at the R. O. T. C. Ball Sat-
urday night.

CO-E-
D TOURNAMENT

WILL OPEN TONIGHT

Eighteen Groups in Race;
Championship Will Be

Awarded by Points

The first Nebraska ball game on
the women's intramural athletic
tournament, will be played in the
gymnasium at 6:45 o'clock, when
Kappa Kappa Gamma meets PI
Beta Phi.

This is the first of a series of
games to be played over a period
of three weeks. Other games sched-
uled for tonight are: Gamma Phi
Beta vs. Alpha Delta Theta. at
6:45; Delta Delta Delta vs. Alpha
Phi and Sigma Delta Tau vs. Delta
Zeta at 7:15.

Eighteen groups are now entered
In the tournament. Teams have
been arranged In groups end each
team will play every other team in
its Individual group. Winners of
group championships will compete
in an elimination tournament for
high honors. Points toward 'the
women's intramural championship
award will be given each team en
tering the tournament. With each
victory, a leant wins additional
points toward the championship.

Competing Groups

The groups competing in the Ne-

braska Ball tournament are:
Kappa Gamma, PI

lieta Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa
Me. It a.

2 - Sigma Delta Tan. Theta Phi
Alpha. Delta Zeta, Alpha Delta Phi.

3. Delta Zeta (2), 162i II street
4. Ganinia Phi Beta, Alpha Oml-ero-

PI, Alpha Delta Theta, Phi
Mil.

5 - Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Phi.
Alpha XI Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Standings of individual teams
will be recorded on the "Intru-Mur-h- !

Kare Track" In the women's
gyniitisiimi. Each group Is repre-
sented by a car painted in the
colors of the organization. As wins
are scored by a learn. Its car will
be moved toward t he goal.

tew deaths, the majority of cases
recover.

"The symptoms of tularemia are
something like this: In two to five
days after handling the rabbit meat
or having been bitten by a fly or
tick, the patient becomes suddenly
sick with chills, shifting bodily
pains in the back and shoulders,
fever with a temperature of 101 to
103 degrees and great weakness.

"The temperature usually drops
to normal on the third or fourth
day, but rises on the sixth to eighth
and gradually returns to normal in
fourteen to twenty-on- e days.

"The deer fly, bed bug, squirrel
flea, rabbit louse and ticks, Includ-
ing the common wood tick, all bite
man and ere capable of transmit-
ting tularemia to him If they have
been feeding upon sick animals
within two to four days.

"If you live where there are Jack
rabbit's and deer flies look out for
the deer flies in the summertime
when you are mowing your alfalfa.
They are particularly fond of me
back of your neck. Several cases
have been reported in Utah from
this source."

The disease derived from Its
name from th place where it was
first discovered, Tulare county,
California, the speaker said.

Colorado Bacteriologist Presents
Methods for Preventing Tularemia
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Delt-P- hi Delt Bell Will Be

Presented to Knight
Before Game

AWARD GOES TO WINNER

Student body at the University
of Missouri has accepted enthus-
iastically the plan of a bell award
at the Missouri-Nebrask- a game
Saturday, according to a letter re-
ceived by the Innocents socety yes-
terday. Frank O. Knight, president
of the Missouri Student Govern-
ment association, said that he
would arrange personally for the
acceptance of the trophy before
the game.

The plan as stated to Mr. Knight
of Missouri calls for a presenta-
tion of the Delt-Ph- l Delt boll, now
the "Missouri-Nebrask- a bell," to
Missouri immediately before the
game Saturday because of their
victory over Nebraska last year.
After the game the bell will change
hands If Nebraska wins, or go back
to Columbia with the victorious
Tigers if Missouri adds a fourth
defeat to Nebraska's "Jinx-record.- "

During the convention of the Na-

tional Student Federation of Amer-
ica In Lincoln last year Frank O.
Knight and James Jensen, last
year's president of Nebraska's
Student Council, originated the
Idea of a traditional award to be
given each year to the winner of
the Missouri-Nebrask- a football
clash. At that time the Innocents
society took up the plan and at-

tempted to get the Delt-Ph- l Delt
bell, but to no avail. This year,
however, probably due to In-

creased spirit over the game the
two fraternities agreed to give up
the bell to the Innocents society.

Knight Is Pleased
"I am very much pleased with

the success of the Innocents so-

ciety to obtain this bell and their
spirit in offering it as a traditional
trophy," wrote Mr. Knight. He
continued to state that he would
personally supervise the handling
of publicity and Information on the
Missouri campus concerning it.
When he arrives in Lincoln on the
day of the big grid clash between
two old rivals he will be met by
members of the Innocents society.
They will plan a presentation and
acceptance ceremony before the
stands prior to the opening whistle
that will start Nebraska's oppor
tunity to regain laurels lost In the
past three years.

The bell Is being redecorated at
present. A large "M" will appear
on one side of It and an "N" on
the other side. This is in accord
ance with plans put forth by the
Innocents last year.

Druggists Take
First Workouts

On Family Pets
"Don't send your boy to Har

vard!" This has continually rung
through Cornhuskeiiand, but who
(including the Delta Zetas), has
heard this one, "don't send my dog
to Nebraski-i-i?- "

True, tliis sounds as clear as the
plot of any act on University Night,
but the sad, sad story is left to he
told. If you ever happen to lose
the family pet (not a Phi Gam),
meaning a dog, cat. guinea pig.
white rat, mouse, or ant-eate- it's
a horse on you (in gambler's
language), if you can't find him at
Pharmacy hall.

Hold your hats mid don't stand
up. This Is not the roller coaster
at Capitol Beach, but don't ever get
tho silly idea that Doctor Lyman
has opened a home for stray dogs
and divorced cats. The fact. Is.
science has dealt a death blow.
For up thee in the attic of Phar-
macy hall, far away from green
grass, ire wagons, and college
girls, nature's pets are penned (no,
not written about either.)

Druggists Get Them.
For aM the lads who have paid

their fees in advance and slgniiled-thei-

Intentions of becoming drug
store cowboys (behind the coun-
ter), these animals have hern pro
vided. It' the occasion demauda, a
cat is disserted to determine the
cause of Its Illness. Don't cry,
eight llvejjjeft. Although the mor-
tality of the poor animals, locked
in the attic, screaming and barking
like a Helen of Troy crying for her
release and 12:30 nights, run as
high as a Theta's spirit.! on Satur-
day night, not all the cats, dogs,
and' rats are killed.

They are subjected to diets,
tested on patent medicines and
tried for whooping couRh, scarlet
fever and other diseases. In all,
this gives the budding pharmacist
his necessary
work, before he can dish out hnna-fid- e

aspirins over the counter for
two-bit- s a crack. How long this
has been going on, no one knows,
but unless desperate measures are
taken, where are our pledges- going
to get their three-legge- d cats, and
black and white dogs, and ? ? ? for
probation week?

Moral: ' Not only fraternity
pledges lead dogs' lives.

PLAN RECEPTION
FOR BIZAD GROUP

Annual " . for stu-

dents of the College of Business
Administration will be held Wed-
nesday evening, October 24, at 7

o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. rooms in
the Temple. A combination smoker
and pie-fee- will be sponsored by
the University Commercial club.

An invitation is extended to all
students of the College of Business
Administration, acpording to Doug-
las H. Tlmmerman. '30, Lincoln,
president. First year- students are
especially urged to attend this
gathering. '

Tickets for Dinner Are
Sold in Fllen Smith

Tickets for the dinner which
the Freshman Commission
groups art) giving for all Fresh-
man girls on Wednesday, Oct-be- r

24, will be available Until
1 o'clock today at Ellen Smith
Hall.

CO-E-
D ACTIVITIES ARE

RECORDED BY POINTS

A. W. S. Comittee and Dean
Of Women Have Final

Jurisdiction

LIMIT SET AT FOURTEEN

Check of the point system files,
which keep a record of the activ-
ities engaged In by women, is be
ing made by Vivian Fleetwood
chairman of the A. W. S. point
system committee, and will be
completed in about two weeks,
The point system committee of the
A". W. S. board together with the
Dean of Women will have final
Jurisdiction over all, points in dis-
cussion.

All activities in which women
may engage have been classified
into three groups. A student may
elect only one group A activity,
two group B activities, or one from
A and one from B, or, a student
who has one activity in A, two in
B or one in A and one in B may
accept membership but not an of
flee In a group C activity.

Group C activities evaluated at
one point are: membership in the
A. W. S. board, member of W. A
A., member of a Y. W. C. A. staff
or of the Vespers choir, members
of Mortarboard, of Panhellenic and
of professional honorary societies,
and officer of class.

Group C Activities
Group C activities evaluated at

two points are: chairmen of minor
committees in A. W. S.; sport man-
agers of hockey, soccer, basketball,
volley ball, hiking, tennis, dancing.

Continued nn Pare 2.

EDITOMLlRIVE

Engineer Magazine Heads
Will Convene Here to

Discuss Problems

Delegates who are to attend the
convention of Engineering College
Magazine associated, to be held on
the University of Nebraska Cam-
pus, October 25 and 26, will arrive
In Lincoln Wednesday evening and
Thursday morning. The committee
on arrangements, consisting of
ttalph Raikes, '30, Ashland, chair-
man; Car Olson, '29, Lincoln;
George Gillespie, '30, Omaha; and
John Clema, '29, Lincoln, have com-
pleted all arrangements.

Many of the delegates are mem-
bers or national fraternities that
have chapters on the Nebraska
campus. Arrangements are being
made whereby it will be possible
for these delegates to stay at their
respective fraternllv houses.

An informal banquet Is to be
held in the garden room of the
Lincoln Hotel, Thursday evening,
lit 6:30 o'clock. Talks will be made
by Leslie F. Van llaean. chairman
of tin- associated magazines; Dean
O J. Ferguson, and H. K. Pride of
Iowa State College, who will give
the main address of the evening.

Business Meetings in M. E. 206.
All business meetings of thn

Kiowp will ho held in room 206 of
the Mechanical Knciiiecring build
ing. These meetings will be In ses-
sion Thursday am! Friday. Offi-

cials of the association will discuss
on business and editorial arrange-iner- t

and make-u- of the magazine,
as well us the most satisfactory
magazine arrangements that have
appeared during the past year.

Ariangements are rnadi for an
Inspection trin to the Nebraska
State Catdlol building Saturday
morning, October 27, to be spon-
sored by the faculty and students
of the College of Kngineering, to
furnish transportation. Many re-
quests have been sent to the com-
mittee for making arrangements
for attending t h e Nebraska-Missour- i

football game Saturday after-
noon.

Fiviu'Ii Scholars Arrive
To Attend College Here

New York. Oct. 22. (IP) Nine-
teen selected French students have
arrived here to spend the year at
American colleges and universities
under exchange scholarships.

L

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

Schedule of Events Drawn
Up; Three Divisions Are

Made for Greeks

SOME ARE OPEN TO ALL
i

Flans for lntra-mura- l athletics
during the present season are
practically completed. The sched
ule of events was drawn up yester
day by Jimmy Lewis, director o'.
lntra-mura- l athletics, II. D. Glsh, dl
rector of athletics, and Rudolph
Voegler, Instructor in the physical
education department.

Included in the plan are sports
in three divisions, major, interned!
ate and minor for fraternities.
Many events will be open to fll
men in school.

In the interfraternlty group, the
basketball tournament will start
November 17tb The mid-wint-

iracH. meet aaie nas not Den uun
nltely set, due to a possible con
flict In the dates of the Illinois Re-
lays, and the K. C. A. C. Indoor
meet, wrhich have not been deter-
mined. The baseball tournament
will take place in the spring.

For each of the major sports an
entry fee of two dollars per frater
nity is required.

Water Polo Starts Nov. 1

In the intermediate group are
placed water polo, starting Novem
ber 1, wrestling, starting December
1, three cross-countr- races, the
first of which will be run Thursday.
October 25, the hare and hound
races, which will be terminated
this afternoon, the class B basket
ball, which starts November 24
and the boxing tournament which
opens Jafiuary 14. For each of
these events an entry fee of $1.50
is charged for each fraternity com-
peting.

In the group of minor sports,
only three dates have been defi-
nitely set. The handball and horse
shoe tournaments will start Janu
ary 14. Interfraternlty relays will
run in the Cornhusker carnival
January 23.

The other sports in this group
are tennis, rifle shooting, golf, and
basketball An entry
fee of one dollar is charged each
fraternity entering in a minor
sport.

Each of these sports yield points
which will be counted in the final
scoring for the inter-fraternit- y all
year sports championship. For fra
ternities who plan to enter all con-
tests a blanket fee of fifteen dol
lars covers the entire program. If
fees are paid separately for each
sport, they woul dtotal twenty-tw- o

dollars.
Entries for the water polo tourn-men- t

are due Monday, October 29.
In addition to these sports for

fraternity competition, theer are
several which are open to all men

Continued on 1'age 2.

Six Feet High
Is Required To
Make Ames Club

"The Slim Ftve" is what they
are called at Iowa State college.
They average over 6 feet in height
and are fleet footed. They com-
prise the five leading cross-countr-

men on Coach Bob Simpson's Cy-

clone harrier squad.
Captaining this unusual quintet

is Irving L. Chrlstensen, En gin
Grove. The of her four are: Rich-
ard Carl Kehrens, Davenport;
Harfy Hoak, Des Moines; William
W. Bailey, Red lyod:,, Mont., and
G. Merle Putnam, Carson.

Coach Simpson is now seeking
a Mini Mxtli to add to his ny-in- g

quintet. The Iowa State college
cross-countr- "Slim Five" smoth-
ered the (irinnell harriers 15 to 40
In the dual meet at Grinnell last
Saturday. Bailey led the field, ne-

gotiating the distance in the good
time of 17 minutes 27 seconds.

There are now 55 yearling cross-
country men working out daily
and some 35 aspirants for the
sixth varsity position. As yet
Coach Siuitjon has no one In mind
for the post. He took only "The
Slim Five" with him to the Grin
nell meet.

The next dual contest, will be
with the university of Kansas at
Lawrence, Kan., on Oct. 27, when
the Cyclones and Jayhawlter foot
ball elevens clash In a Big Six
conference game.

Mr. Dacker Will Sing at
Fine Arts Convocation

Regular Fine Arts convocation
for this week will be given this
morning by Herman T. Decker, In-

structor in music. Mr. Decker will
sing a group of songs, the titles
of which have not been announced.
The program, as usual, will begin
at 11 o'clock in the Temple

UNCONQUERABLE NEBRASKA!
An undefeated Nebraska football team Saturday faces

an undefeated Missouri squad. A great Husker aggregation,
will be set to avenge the three defeats accorded Cornhusker-do-

at the hands of Missouri in the last three seasons. They
will face what is probably the most powerful gridiron mach-
ine ever developed by Missouri, a team which rolled over
Centre college 60 to 0 and which, after fumbling through the
opening periods, came from behind to sweep an improved
Iowa State eleven to defeat by a 28-1- 9 count.

Nebraska students have the Missouri game in their
hands, to win or to lose. A united Nebraska student body
has never yet seen a fighting Cornhusker team go down to
defeat. Nebraska's remarkable victories over Notre Dame
stand as the most significant examples of a united student
body helping a fighting aggregation raarch to victory.

This week should see the rising sweep of Husker spirit
march steadily toward its goal, a unified student body,
an entire institution, shouting, cheering, singing, crying,
"Welcome Mizzou BUT

TAKE THAT TIGER"

Which Candidate Will
Be Junior President'

Ray Sabata (Blue).
Clair Sloan (Yel.).
Helen McNeny (sorority com-

bine).
George Cant (Ind.)

GIANT RALLY TO BE

HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Plans Made for Annual
Bonfire Rally; Will Greet

Missouri Team

BAND TO LEAD PARADE

Nebraska's renowned Cornhus-
ker spirit will continue on its
march to support a victorious Scar-
let and Cream team toward a Mis-
souri Valley championship when
the annual traditional Homecoming
Bonfire Rally is held on the drill
field Friday at 7 o'clock.

Arrangements have been made
for a gigantic pep gathering at the
Nebraska campus from which the
student body will march to the
Lincoln hotel to welcome the Tiger
aggregation from Missouri.

The Missouri athletic board has
been wired the plans of the rally
with a request to have its team on
the balcony of the Lincoln, to be
introduced to the Cornhusker stu-
dent body, with a representative
to say a few words. Tho Missouri
team will be quartered at the
hotel.

The advent of the Missouri-Nebrask- a

bell, which will be presen-
ted at the game, Saturday, has
added mora enthusiasm and senti-
ment towards the anual meeting of
these two ancient rivals.

The Homecoming program will
be opened with the rally Friday
night, and Nebraska grads, old,
young and medium, together with
the 1928 student body are expected
to flock to the drill field to aid in
the pep and spirit and bring a
welcome to Missouri.

Saturday's game is a crucial one
to Nebraska, according to the

Continued on Vtc 2.
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Thirteen University Faculty
Members Will Talk at

State Conventions

Faculty members of the Univer
sity will be well represented on
the corps of teachers selected to
speak at the conventions of the
Nebraska State Teachers associa
tion. Thirteen professors will speak
at convention to be held at Lincoln,
Omaha, North Platte. McCook, Nor
folk, and Chadron. These conven-
tions will be held on October 31 :

and November 1, 2. and 3.
Many prominent educators from

over the entire country will com- -

prise the list of speakers on which

i iatie. I'oacn Kcnune was assist-
ant, coach on the American Olym-
pic team last summer. Dr. D. A.
Worchester will speak on "The
Permanency of Learning in High
School" at Lincoln.

speakers Listed
The following will speak at

Platte during the conclave
Miss l.uvicy Hill "Problems of Arl

vanceo l ypew ruing : rioressor
Herbert Urownell "Methods in the
Teaching of High School Science";
and Dr. F. K HenzlicU "What a
Teacher has the High I to Kxpect
from her Superintendent."

At Lincoln, l'rotessor L. C Willi-- '
berly will talk on "The High
School Knglish course from the
standpoint of the university i.ro- -

feasor"; Professor C. (.'. ('atnpon
on, "How the I'niversity sees the
Mathematical Product of High
School"; Dr. L. VanKs "Problems

Disease Prevention"; Dr. C. C.

Weideman "How to Teach Iudus
trial Arts to Meet Community
Needs" and Dr. N. A.
"Geograpbic Aspects of some

Problems."
Dr. H C. Koch will speak at

McCook on "The Place of Science
in a Small High School." At
Omaha O. II. Werner will have as
his topic, "English Zero."

With conventions scheduled,
for six different towns, every tea-
cher will have an opportunity to
hear some of these educators talk.

(By Bill McCleary.)

There may be Republicans who
won't write on a "L. Smith" type-

writer and students who don't
know the difference between train
ing tables and time tables, but
every pipe-takin- g

collegian will be interested in an
offer by the 1929 Corn-
husker yesterday.

The student who sells the high-
est number ol Cornhuskers will
have his, 'or her, expenses paid to
West Point, New York, for lhe
Army-Nebrask- a game. This infor
mation divulged by Bruce
Thomas, business manager of the
year book. There may not be any
Delt-Ph- l Delt bell on this game, but
Judging from the movies and other
luxuries plenty belles will view the
old Army game.

An hostelry may be just another
livery stable to you, but If you win
the prize you get to stay at the

I'KICl; 5 CENTS.

MORS WILL

ELECT OFFICER

AT FIVE, IODAY

Voting to Be Done at Mass
Meeting in Auditorium of

Social Sciences

CARDS ARE NECESSARY

Two New Political Combines
Enter Race to Oppose

Old Factions

Members of the Junior class will
hold mass meetings in Social Sci-

ences auditorium and Ag Hall, 306
at 5 o'clock this afternoon to elect
a class president for this semester.
The Student Council will be in
charge of conduct of the election
Rnd Identification cards will be re
quired by those who vote. Voting
will be done by validated ballots.

This election Is being held as a
result of the disqualification of a!!
candidates for the olfice at the
regular election. According to an
election clause in the Student
Council constitution all candidates
who spend money In campaigning
are disqualified. It was found that
both candidates for the office of
Junior president had spent inone .

and as a result, the election was
thrown out.

Factions Enter Candidates
The two political factions ha. e

put up men for the office. Kay
Sabata is the Blue Shirt candidate
and Clair Sloan Yellow Jacket.
In addition to these men Helen
McNeny has filed for the office,
backed by what is rumored to be
a new sorority combine. The Daily
N'ehrnskan has heen unable to find
additional facts concerning the
"feminine faction." The sororities
alleged to be combined for political
purposes are Alpha Phi, Alpha
Omicron I'i, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Delta Delta Delta,' Delta Gamma
and possibly others.

A candidate has
filed, probably from the faction
which caused the upset at the last
election. George Gant is the onl
candidate not a member of some
fraternity or sorority. Those inter-
ested in student elections followed
the account of inter
venfion in the last election, op'n
ion has it that Gant represents t ;;

faction that had its beginnm..-shor- t

time ago.
The names and activities f t

candidates were listed in Stinda;-Nebraskan-

Considerable cm ;:.n

has arisen over the mass elei-tii-

and the possibilities of its nut mm
Two new factions will try :

strength against tin' establish--!-

Blue Shirts and Yellow .l.ickets.

Y.W.C.A. CONVENTION

ADOPTS NEW PURPOSE

of Nebraska
Student Association is

Rewritten
With the adoption 1 th- - I'jl'n

convention of the V. W. c. A '

,..,,. ,,,,
Im,.ni associations, it become- -

necessary for every Fiudent.
f;tt ion to ils const i; u;

The new purpose ami other
changes in the constitution of

V. W. C. A. at. the I'nivc-
siiy of Nebraska will be presented
for approval by the numbers, at
th Vesper service which will b-

held this af:eruoo-i- .

Article II of lh. new ror.stiiu!io.;
dealing ., iih : he purpose o: f.ie
soclaiion id rrad: The oui
Woman's Christian Asi'oci.iUon (

I'nivt i siiy of NebiasKa. a M'--

ber of tiii- - ourg '.mien's :.

t'ian As.-o-r of the t'n ii

Stales of America, and a pariiei
pant in th- - World Student Chris--
tian Federation, declares ils pur
pose to be:

We, the members of th'1 V. W. '

A. of the University of Nebraska
unite in the i sire uj realize a fit!!
and life thiouijh a growit:'.;
knowledge of God.

We determine to have a pari in
making this life passible for till
people.

In this task we seek to under-
stand Jesus and to follow Him.

Article III, dealing with member-
C'oiitlillUMl on Fuffa 2.

tel Thayer, supposedly the smooth-
est hotel in all West Point. Ilo.v
any excitement-lovin- g Cornhusker
can turn down this offer is a mys-
tery to us and our man Watson. A
little salesmanship will take you a
long way if you win the trip bad;
to West Point.

Contest Starts Monday
The contest starts, as all good

contests must, next Monday, Octo-
ber 29. It comes to a close Novem-
ber 3, at which time the winner
will be announced. We neglected
to mention that the trip will be
made on a fast train, (you speed-requirin-

college students.)
If you don't believe in Santa

Claus and think this is all a bally-
hoo drop down to the Cornhusker
office and interview Bruce Thomas.

will confirm this statement and
give all requested information re-
garding the contest a"d prize. You
won't be the first one either be-
cause quite a few have already en-
tered the race.

the I'niversity Is represented.
Coacli Henry F. Schulte will speak
on the "Olympic Games" at North COHStltutiOH

North

the

lu

the

Cornhusker Will Give Trip to West
Point to Best High-Pressur- e Artist

announced

was

Ho

the

the
I'ln

He


